
 

 

The Joy of Serving 
Homes For Youth 

 
Homes For Youth (H4Y) was organized in 2014 to address 

the problem of homelessness among youth in Henderson 

County, North Carolina. Working closely with the 

Department of Social Services, H4Y assists in the recruiting 

and training of prospective foster parents, which has resulted in a dramatic 

increase in the number of licensed foster homes in the county. 

In 2017 H4Y purchased and upgraded a single family dwelling to be home for 

experienced foster parents and up to five formerly homeless girls. Since that 

time we have provided a temporary home for twenty-five girls. Following the 

retirement and relocation of the foster parents in June, the house is currently 

unoccupied. We have taken this opportunity to paint and put new carpeting 

in the girls’ bedrooms and have new flooring installed in the hallway and 

bathrooms. With the assistance of DSS, we expect to have new foster parents 

and youth in the house very soon.  

For more information about Homes For Youth and how you can help, please 

visit www.homesforyouth.org, or contact Grace Lutheran’s liaison on the 

Homes For Youth Board of Directors, Jim Nelson, at colg868@gmail.com.  

Children & Family Ministry 

Grace Lutheran Church welcomes Jackie Albritton as our Sunday morning 

Nursery Attendant. She has 5 years of experience working in a childcare 

center, as well as her own experience of raising her 21 month old daughter. 

Jackie is a West Henderson graduate and has attended Blue Ridge. Jackie will 

be working every Sunday from 8:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the nursery. Per 

Grace and NC DHHS guidelines, Jackie will be masked while indoors. Children 

under the age of 2 do not need to be masked, all other children will be 

masked. Questions? Contact Jill Wingard, 

jwingard@gracehendersonville.com. Nursery is now open for Sunday service! 

Our Purpose: 

Transforming Lives 

Through Christ 

 

 

Our Mission 

Statement: We 

believe that God in 

Christ is central to all 

life and we WORSHIP 

him through TELLING 

his story, GROWING 

in faith, SUPPORTING 

each other, and 

CARING for his world 

 

 

Our Strategic Vision: 

Grace is a diverse 

community of faith 

serving Christ and 

sharing the love of 

God. 

 

 

Our Core Values: 

 Being a nurturing 

family of faith 

 Growing faith in 

God the Father, 

Son & Holy Spirit 

 Serving others with 

the heart of Jesus 

 Seeking unity in 

Christ 

 Embracing people 

seeking Christ 

 Welcoming cross-

cultural, Cross+ 

Generational 
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Pastor Greg’s Retirement 
FAQ List 
 

Why is Pastor Greg retiring? 

I have been pondering, preparing for, and praying about retirement for the past 2-3 years. The 

time is right for me. I am healthy and ready to have more flexibility with my schedule. I also 

believe the time is right for Grace as you look to the future and the ministry opportunities that 

God calls you to be about. - PG 

Was Pastor Greg pressured by CoVid situation to retire? 

No. The continuing impact of CoVid had nothing to do with my decision or the timing of it. I 

have been working toward this decision & date for several years. I am working with staff and lay 

leaders to leave you well-prepared to move into the future. It is time for me to focus more on 

family and other aspects of life beyond Grace. - PG 

Is Pastor Greg moving from Hendersonville? 

Brenda and I will continue living in Hendersonville. We will enjoy seeing you around town but we 

will not talk about Grace. This is important so that you look to lay and pastoral leaders that God 

calls to walk with you into a new era of ministry. - PG 

Will Pastor Greg & Brenda remain members of Grace? 

No. We need to be absent completely so that you can focus on God’s ministry and build a 

similar strong, supportive relationship with your interim pastor and then your new Senior Pastor. 

This is incredibly important. Yes, we will miss relationships and the wonderful ministries here. The 

best way that we can support this congregation we both love is to be completely absent. - PG 

When can Pastor Greg & Brenda come back to Grace? 

Perhaps we never return, but most definitely not until your new Senior Pastor is well-established 

and has developed strong relationships at Grace. - PG 

Quote from Booklet 4 in the Call Process: 

PASTOR’S/DEACON’S RELATIONSHIP WITH THEIR FORMER CONGREGATION 

E. A pastor’s/deacon’s leaving can be a very emotional time. Once the pastoral relationship 

with the congregation has ended by resignation or retirement, the former pastor/deacon 

should not return to do official pastoral acts such as weddings, funerals, baptisms, etc. The 

former pastor/deacon may return after a period of time at the newly called pastor’s 

invitation to preach for a homecoming or other special occasion. A pastor/deacon should 

never maintain friendships with members of a former congregation in ways that might 

undermine the developing relationship between the new pastor/deacon and congregation. 

A former pastor/deacon should remove themselves as completely as possible from the life 

and ministry of their former congregation. 

What are we going to do for Pastor Greg? 

Council has appointed a committee to plan an event. Information will be provided when plans 

are in place. 

Why co-terminus? 

This gives a congregation an opportunity to evaluate ministry and consider different pastoral 

leadership possibilities. Congregations are asked to conduct a self-study in consultation with the 

NC Synod to assist them in determining the pastoral leadership needed. 

Should we write letters to the Bishop about Pastor Ken staying? 

No. The call of a rostered leader is solely the responsibility of a congregation. Through the call 

process the role of the Bishop is to assist the congregation in discerning the best possible 

candidate to be called. It is not the role of the Bishop to appoint nor select a pastor for a 

regular call.   If you choose, you may express your thoughts to the Congregation Council. 
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Ultimately such a decision would involve your new Senior Pastor, Pastor Ken, the Council, and 

finally a new call from the congregation. 

How long can Pastor Ken stay at Grace? 

Pastor Ken will need to submit his resignation to the Council. His resignation will not be effective 

until he receives and accepts a new call, or Grace congregation, in consultation with the new 

Senior Pastor, offers him a new call to Grace.  

Can we call Pastor Ken or Pastor Alfredo as the new Senior Pastor? 

Yes, there is a process for that. However, at this time, neither desires to be considered for call as 

Senior Pastor. 

How does it affect Pastor Alfredo?  

Pastor Alfredo’s call is not co-terminus (does not end) with Pastor Greg’s retirement. However, 

all ELCA pastors are bound by the same pastoral code of ethics. This means that our 

congregation’s process of discernment regarding calling a new senior pastor, might or might 

not affect Pastor Alfredo’s call and ministry at Grace. ELCA polity regarding God’s call to 

ministry affirms that the Church’s call reflects and confirms God’s call to a specific place and 

kind of ministry.  

How can we support pastors & staff through this transition? 

In addition to prayer, you can be supportive simply by being an active member - participating 

and giving as you are able. 

How does this affect other staff members? 

Only Pastor Ken is directly affected by Pastor Greg’s retirement. All staff members can remain in 

their current ministry positions. 

Will we have an interim pastor? Who decides who the interim pastor will be? 

Source: Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church Constitution 

*C9.06.  At a time of pastoral vacancy, an interim pastor shall be appointed by the bishop of 

the synod with the consent of this congregation or the Congregation Council. 

 *C9.07.  During the period of service, an interim pastor shall have the rights and duties in the 

congregation of a regularly called pastor and may delegate the same in part to a supply 

pastor with the consent of the bishop of the synod and this congregation or Congregation 

Council. The interim pastor and any rostered minister providing assistance shall refrain from 

exerting influence in the selection of a pastor. Unless previously agreed upon by the Synod 

Council, an interim pastor is not available for a regular call to the congregation served.  

How is the Call Committee formed? 

Source: Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church Constitution 

C13.06. When a pastoral vacancy occurs, a Call Committee of six to eight voting members 

shall be elected by the Congregation Council. Term of office will terminate upon installation 

of the newly called pastor.  

C13.06A18. The Call Committee when appointed to serve during the period of a pastoral 

vacancy, will search diligently for a member on the active clergy roster of the ELCA who 

optimally matches the qualifications established for the position vacancy by the 

Congregation Council. The Call Committee shall confer with the Bishop of the synod or the 

Bishop’s designee prior to beginning its work.  

How long will the interim/call process take? 

The call process begins with a self-study by members of Grace and the development of a 

ministry site profile before the Call Committee begins their work. An interim pastor may be 

appointed to work with the Council and our pastors during this time. This entire process may be 

6 - 18 months depending on the time needed to find the best candidate to be called as Senior 

Pastor. 
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Grace Youth Ministry 
Dir. of Youth & Young Adult Ministry: Anne Monroe: amonroe@gracehendersonville.com | 828-693-4890 x309 

Grace Youth Ministry End of Summer Highlights 

Grace Youth Ministry 

traveled to Living 

Waters Lutheran 

Church in Cherokee, 

NC to learn about 

Cherokee 

culture/traditions and 

serve in the community 

food pantry. The group 

learned from and 

served with Lisa and other volunteers in their food panty which assists over 700 families each 

month. Each August the Grace Quilters host Grace Youth Ministry for an annual service project 

together for Lutheran World Relief. The youth and quilters spend time with each other, assist with 

making quilts for LWR, and have lunch together. These quilts go to displaced refugee families 

around the world. This year the Quilters added teaching the students about the Meals on 

Wheels meal prayer cards and had the students assist with making the prayer cards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Children, Youth, and Family Ministry kickoff was held at Lutheridge Camp with a private 

pool party and lunch for families to enjoy. It was fun way to celebrate the beginning of fall 

programming and back to school.  
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Grace Campus Ministry Fall semester begins 

To celebrate the beginning of the new semester, our 

Campus Ministry students and Young Adults gathered at 

West First Pizza for an outdoor dinner. Gatherings this 

summer included a service project for the Dwelling Ministry 

in Winston Salem and fun outings at Timber Axe throwing 

and the Retrocade. 

  

 

 

 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Sophomore Elise shares:  

I’m excited for classes to be in person again this semester so I can 

learn at my best and meet more people! I hope that covid cases 

stay low and that people stay safe so we can see a more normal 

year!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blue Ridge Community College Sophomore Helena says: “I’m very 

excited to start my sophomore year at BRCC! I’m continuing to work on 

my Associates Degree in Nursing and then plan on transferring to a 

four-year university. I’m currently working on my CNA and I hope that 

covid will not stop me from being able to do my clinical hours at a 

hospital or long term care facility. I’m trying to stay optimistic however 

and I’m very excited to be continuing my education in nursing this 

year!” 
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Women of the ELCA 
A Reflection from our President, Vicki Marthaler 

Pastor Greg’s Sunday message on Aug. 15 presented us with a question. What reversals do you 

see in your life? In your home? In your community? In the world? And specifically, how have you 

been a witness to God’s transforming reversal power? Pastor Greg invited us to speak up during 

the sermon – to those in the pews as well as to those who were online. I didn’t make a peep 

then, but I would like to share a recent reversal that blessed my heart and maybe it will bless 

yours. 
 

In August our Vermont family came to stay for a week. Tony (our oldest 

son), Laura (our daughter-in-law) and granddaughters Betty (age 9) and 

Lily (age 7) filled our days.  
 

Betty and Lily are active girls and like to be busy. They began the visit by 

painting rocks. Oh, the rocks are beautiful! There are big rocks and palm-

size rocks. We had every color of paint to use as well as glitter paint. And, 

Betty, our aspiring writer, decided that there were inspirational words that 

would be perfect to paint on the rocks: Joy, Love, Happy, Smile, Hope and 

Peace. When I asked Betty what in the world we would do with all these 

rocks she told me that she had noticed some of our neighbors didn’t have 

rocks in the lower part of the mailboxes so she thought she and Lily could 

spread a little cheer as well as provide a rock to keep cards and notes from blowing away. The 

girls painted up a storm and then began delivering the colorful, inspiring rocks to our neighbor’s 

mailboxes. 
 

We put the painted rocks in a little pail so Betty could easily carry them. 

One morning Betty was with Grandpa Mark delivering rocks when our 

neighbor, Sandy, drove by and stopped to chat. She introduced herself 

and asked Betty if she was going to pick berries. Betty showed her the pail 

and her assortment of painted rocks and explained to Sandy her mission. 

Sandy was touched. She asked Betty if Betty would be sure to put a rock in 

her mailbox. Sandy then proceeded to say that she was feeling worried 

because her husband was facing a heart surgery the next week. Sandy 

told me later “I don’t know why I told a little girl that I’m worried, but it just rolled out. It was an 

overwhelming morning and I was feeling like I was falling apart. Betty gave me a thoughtful look 

and then said, ‘Why don’t I give you a rock now’ and she sorted through her stash and then 

extended her hand with the rock she had chosen. She said, ‘Peace. I give you Peace.’ “ 
 

Sandy stated that this simple gesture… this gift from a little girl… A pure act of the heart 

changed her day! Peace. Peace reversed the worry. Peace brought a calm even in the storm. 

Peace captured her every thought and Sandy was strengthened and assured that she was not 

alone.  
 

Peace. What a beautiful gift from our Lord and Savior. “Peace I leave with you. My Peace I give 

to you. Not as the world gives do I give. Do not let your heart be troubled and do not be 

afraid.” John 14:27 
 

This week Sandy and her husband are at the hospital. Al’s surgery went well, but there is a 

significant recovery from having a heart valve replaced. The little rock of peace went with 

them. Sandy held it as she waited during the surgery. Al held it the third night when he was 

experiencing the hard work of recovery. The peace rock continues to help reverse the worry 

and the fears that threaten to overwhelm. The peace rock is continuing to stand for hope and 

strength, presence and promise.  
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God is at work. Always. He is at work His wonders to perform. May His Words find you this day 

and offer whatever reversal is needed. Alleluia! Thanks be to God! 
 

For additional information about this and other ministries of the Women of the ELCA,  

see the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall or contact our president, Vicki Marthaler (218-849-5683). 

 

Grace Birthdays 
 

Cricket Crigler 9/2 

Miriam Oviedo-Clark 9/2 

Kathleen Purdy 9/2 

Marjorie Jones 9/3 

Bill Battermann 9/4 

Linda Finster 9/4 

Jimmie Morrison 9/4 

William Schmidt 9/4 

Christine Smith 9/4 

Shirley Bell 9/5 

Nancy Chiarenza 9/5 

Kyndall Danner 9/5 

Patrick McCarthy 9/5 

Jeffery Miller 9/5 

Deanna Plowman 9/5 

Rick Rehn 9/5 

Stephanie Winkel 9/5 

Wayne Forsythe 9/6 

Richard Pemble 9/6 

George Banta 9/7 

Aileen Flax 9/7 

Beatriz Funk 9/7 

Robert Funk 9/7 

Ladson Hart 9/7 

Rebecca Janowiak 9/8 

Anna Moroni 9/8 

Richard Robinson 9/8 

Joy Kiefer 9/9 

Carol Miley 9/9 

Anita Slagle 9/10 

Karen Kniffen 9/11 

John Korner 9/11 

Heather Wiggins 9/11 

Gerald Davis 9/12 

Avery Simons 9/12 

Syedi Acosta-Oviedo 9/14 

Nyles Clark 9/14 

Jane Henderson 9/14 

Duane Geiler 9/16 

Jill Ann Kaddouri 9/16 

Christine Samotis 9/16 

Edgar Trexler 9/17 

Cathy Bumgarner 9/18 

Carl McKenzie 9/19 

Beck Miller 9/19 

Mary Ross 9/19 

Brian Davis 9/20 

Sandy Jardot 9/20 

Osias Salgado 9/20 

Hub vom Berg 9/20 

Sharon Wohlt 9/20 

Barbara Pytel 9/21 

Henry Schwenk 9/23 

John Simons 9/23 

Linda Smith Rymer 9/23 

Amparo Acosta 9/24 

Shirley Gray 9/24 

Richard Jackson 9/24 

James Reinhard 9/24 

Vicky Rholl 9/24 

Jan Dokter 9/25 

Kyle Kaddouri 9/25 

Patricia Robinson 9/25 

Madden Stallings 9/26 

Robert Dahm 9/27 

Bruce Foster 9/27 

Linda Daleure 9/30 

Madeleine Friesen 9/30 

 

Grace Anniversaries 
 

Larry & Geraldine Schwake 9/2/1962 

Brian & Thelma Williams 9/3/1994 

Philip & Vicki Safriet 9/4/1987 

John & Kassie Bledsoe 9/6/2020 

Dick & Carlene Belanger 9/9/1967 

Martin & Janet Geyer 9/9/1958 

George & Catharin Banta 9/10/2016 

Matt & Donna Samotis 9/10/1994 

Doug & Cathy Wilder 9/11/2010 

Dick & Rheta Luy 9/17/1955 

Charles & JoAnne Mummert 9/17/1972 

George & Suzanne Celtrick 9/18/2004 

Richard & Donna Christensen 9/18/1976 

Horst & Lynne Wenz 9/19/1970 

Dan & Jill Wingard 9/19/1998 

Ladson & Jeanny Hart 9/20/1969 

Bob & Mary Sebby 9/20/2008 

Andrew & Sara Schmidt 9/22/2018 

Peter & Karen-Eve Gollup 9/24/2017 

Jim & Kathy Reinhard 9/24/2011 

Glen & Lilly Bonetti 9/25/1982 

Jordan & Tiffany Councill 9/27/2008 

Bill & Marie Mortensen 9/27/1986 

Darrell & Marcia Kruse 9/29/1984 
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Be the Light Campaign 
Thank you Grace family! The total amount given/pledged so far is $42,989. “Never doubt that a 

small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing 

that ever has.” Margaret Mead 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You 
Thank you so much for your prayers and messages of comfort following the death of my 

mother. My family feels truly blessed to be a part of Grace. My mother's funeral was a wonderful 

tribute to her life and her faith. We miss her so very much, but we know she is glad to be with my 

Dad, her twin, her three other siblings and all of her many family members and friends. We feel 

the presence of God and of our Grace family, and we are so very thankful for all you do for us.  

Burton, Cathy, Sarah and Andrew Bumgarner 

1245 6th Ave W 

Hendersonville NC 28739 

Return Service Requested 


